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Abstract--An improved single-blow model was employed to determine thermal performance of a cryo- 
cooler's regenerator matrix made of oversized wire-screens packed into a circular tube. The improved 
single-blow model includes the effects of axial conduction, heat flux into the tube wall, and Joule-Thomson 
expansion on the fluid temperature history at the exit of the test regenerator matrix. At the exit of the test 
regenerator, the variation with radius of the exit flow velocity was also investigated. In addition, the effects 
of oversize value and number of wire-screens on the thermal performance of the regenerator matrix are 

reported. © 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 

IINTRODUCTION 

It is essential to have a detailed knowledge of the heat 
transfer and friction characteristics of the regenerator 
matrix used for a cryocooler in order to improve the 
performance of the'. cryocooler. However, it is difficult 
to measure the local heat transfer coefficient in the 
regenerator matrix due to its small pore volume in the 
matrix. Instead, tl=e average heat transfer coefficient 
between the through flow and the regenerator matrix 
was usually measured to evaluate the performance 
of cryocoolers. To measure the average heat transfer 
coefficient over tile heat exchanger surfaces, both 
steady and transient heat transfer measurement meth- 
ods are commonly employed. For comparison of the 
thermal performance between test heat exchangers, 
the average heat transfer coefficient is usually expre- 
ssed as a dimensionless parameter, NTU = hA/rhcCf. 
For heat exchangers with NTU > 3, a transient tech- 
nique has been recommended by Liang and Yang [1] 
for higher accuracy. Since the heat transfer area of a 
regenerator matrix is large, the transient single-blow 
technique has been commonly adopted to determine 
the NTU value of regenerator matrices [24]. The 
transient single-blow technique has also been used 
in numerous experimental studies of compact heat 
exchangers [5-9]. 

The process of determining the NTU value using 
the single-blow method can be briefly described as 
follows. After a steady flow of fluid is established 
through the test regenerator matrix, the temperature 
of the fluid at the inlet of the test regenerator matrix 
is suddenly raised. As the heated fluid flows through 
the matrix, heat transfer takes place between the fluid 
and the matrix. Thus, the exit fluid temperature profile 
is dependent on the amount of heat transfer occurring 

in the regenerator matrix. With a model for the single- 
blow heat transfer system and an inlet fluid tem- 
perature curve, the exit fluid temperature curve can 
be determined by a given NTU value. Since a unique 
relationship exists between the NTU value of a regen- 
erator matrix and the exit fluid temperature profile, 
the measured and predicted exit fluid temperature 
histories will agree if an accurate NTU value was 
selected. 

The accuracy of the NTU value determination for 
a regenerator matrix depends on the accuracy of the 
model for the single-blow system. It is also important 
to use an adequate algorithm to match the measured 
and predicted exit fluid temperature curves. 

Schumann [10] proposed the first single-blow model 
by assuming a step change in the inlet fluid tempera- 
ture. Along the same step change in the inlet fluid 
temperature, Howard [6] also included the effect of 
axial conduction of test heat exchangers in the model. 
Pucci et al. [8] implemented Howard's model to mea- 
sure the heat transfer coefficient of perforated plate- 
fin heat exchangers for NTU values ranging from 2.47 
to 15.9. Liang and Yang [1] used an exponential inlet 
temperature curve instead of a step function but didn't 
include axial conduction in the single-blow analysis. 
Cai et al. [5] included axial conduction in their model 
and showed that the single-blow model should take 
the effect of axial conduction into account for test 
heat exchangers with ke × NTU > 0.06 and NTU > 3. 
In Mullisen and Loehrke's [7] study, the inlet fluid 
temperature curve could be arbitrary in their model 
because the fluid temperature profile in the test heat 
exchanger was solved by a numerical finite-difference 
scheme. 

As to the matching technique for measured and 
predicted exit temperature curves, Howard [6] first 
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NOMENCLATURE 

A frontal area [m 2] Rtc 
AHT heat transfer area of wire-screen 

matrix [m 2] 
AHTw heat transfer area of the tube wall [m 2] r 
Am heat conduction area of wire-screen 

matrix [m 2] Smax 
Aw heat conduction area of the tube wall 

[m z] T 
C specific heat [kJ kg- l  °C - l] Tfmax 
D inner diameter of the tube wall [m] 
dh hydraulic diameter of the wire-screen, To 

as defined in equation (9) [m] 
dm wire diameter of the wire-screen [m] t 
f friction factor, as defined in equation t* 

(11) 
h average heat transfer coefficient of U 

wire-screen matrix or the heat 
exchanger [W m -2 K - l ]  U0 

hw average heat transfer coefficient of the 
tube wall [W m -2 K -1] 110 

k~ dimensionless effective thermal x 
conductivity of wire-screen matrix, as 
defined in equation (4) 

k* conductivity of air [W m -1 K - q  
k* conductivity of stainless steel [W m -  l 

K -l] ,~ 
kw dimensionless conductivity of the tube /~ 

wall, as defined in equation (4) /Aj 
L regenerator matrix length [m] 
M mass [kg] z 
/~/f mass flow rate of fluid [kg s-l]  
NTU number of transfer units of wire-screen 

matrix or of the heat exchanger, as 
defined in equation (4) 

NTUw number of transfer units of the tube 
wall, as defined in equation (4) 

Nu Nusselt number, as defined in equation 
(11) 

p dimensionless air pressure 
Re Reynolds number (rhrclh)/(eA! 1) 

capacitance ratio of wire-screen matrix 
to the tube wall, as defined in equation 
(4) 
radial distance from the regenerator 
centerline [m] 
maximum slope of dimensionless exit 
fluid temperature 
dimensionless temperature 
dimensionless heated inlet temperature 
at the steady state 
dimensionless inlet fluid temperature 
a t t = 0  
dimensionless time 
dimensional time variable, as defined 
in equation (4) 
local axial velocity at the exit of wire- 
screen matrix [m s -l]  
average axial velocity at the exit of 
wire-screen matrix [m s-  l] 
regenerator matrix volume [m 3] 
dimensionless axial distance from the 
inlet of wire-screen matrix. 

Greek symbols 
porosity 
shape factor 
dynamic viscosity of air [kg m - i  s-l]  
dimensionless Joule-Thomson 
coefficient, as defined in equation (4) 
dimensionless time constant of inlet 
fluid temperature. 

Superscript 
* dimensional variable. 

Subscripts 
f fluid 
w tube wall 
m test regenerator matrix or the heat 

exchanger. 

proposed a maximum-slope technique. Liang and 
Yang [1] used a five-point scheme to match the mea- 
sured and predicted exit temperature curve. Mullisen 
and Loehrke [7] employed an algorithm to match 
the entire measured and predicted exit temperature 
curves. However, the primary shortcoming of the 
curve-matching scheme is that its uncertainty is higher 
than that for the maximum-slope scheme for high 
NTU values [12]. 

In a previous study, the authors conducted the sin- 
gle-blow measurements on cryocooler regenerators 
packed with more than 500 oversized wire-screens, 
which is a typical number [4]. However, the axial 

conduction effect was not included in the model. For  
test regenerator matrices with such large NTU values 
(NTU > 100), the single-blow model should include 
additional effects to more accurately describe the heat 
transfer system. 

The present single-blow model includes the heat 
flux from the fluid flow into the tube wall, the axial 
conduction of tube wall, and the Joule-Thomson 
expansion for fluid flowing through the regenerator 
matrix. In addition, the present study investigates the 
effect of wire-screen oversize on the thermal per- 
formance of  regenerator matrix and the variation with 
radius of  exit flow velocity. Empirical correlations of 
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test regenerator maLrices friction loss and heat transfer 
characteristics also are presented for the use in design- 
ing the cryocoolers. 

THE IMPROVED MODEL 

In the present improved model, assumptions made 
in the analysis are given as follows : 

(1) the fluid flow is one-dimensional and steady, 
(2) the material properties of wire-screen and the 

tube wall arc,' constant, 
(3) the axial cortduction in the fluid is negligible, 
(4) the conduction between wire-screen matrix and 

the tube wall is negligible, 
(5) the thermal capacity of the fluid is negligible, 
(6) the outer boundary of the tube wall is adiabatic 

and 
(7) the pressure gradient in the fluid flow through 

the wire-screen matrix is linear. 

Since the tube wall surrounding the regenerator 
matrix was assumed to be adiabatic in prior models 
[1-3] for the single-blow test, the only two tem- 
peratures included, in the energy equations of those 
models were fluid temperature T~f and the test regen- 
erator matrix temperature T*m. The tube wall tem- 
perature ~w is added to the present model so that heat 
transfer occurring between the tube wall and fluid flow 
can be accounted for. Based on the energy balance, 
the single-blow system is described by the following 
energy equations - 

8Tf +NTU(Tf-Tm)+NTUw(Tf-Tw) = #j (1) 
Ox 

for the fluid, 

OTto k :02Tm + N T U ( T m - T f )  = 0  (2) 
at ~ ~3x 2 

for the regenerator matrix, and 

aTw R k !92Tw+RtcNTU,,,(Tw-Tf)=O (3) 
~ t  t c w  OX 2 

for the tube wall. In equations (1)-(3), the dimen- 
sionless variables or parameters are given by : 

~ - ~  T*m-~ ~ w - ~  
Tf T m - - -  Tw-  

~fmax - -  T~o T~fmax - -  T~0 T~fmax - T~0 

x" t* t* 
X = -~-  t - -  ( M r n C m / t i ~ l f f f )  - t-~, 

u*L dp* MmC~ 
/2j - -  T,fmax - -  T~0 dx* Rt~ - MwCw 

hAnT hwAnx, k'Am 
N T U = - -  N T U w = - -  k ~ -  

m r C f  m f C  r m f C f L  

k*Aw 
and k~ - (4) 

m r f f L  

where the superscript * denotes the dimensional vari- 
ables. Based on the assumption (7), the dimensionless 
Joule-Thomson coefficient #j is regarded as a constant 
for each test regenerator matrix in the present study. 
Three dimensionless groups NTUw, Rtc, and kw are 
added to the present model so that the heat flux into 
the tube wall can be considered. The energy equations 
are subject to the following initial conditions 

t = 0, Tr(x) = Tin(x) = Tw(x) = 0 - ] ~ j ' x  (5) 

and boundary conditions 

x = 0 Tr = Tf(t) ] 

o¢~Tm oOTw 
x =  Cx = ~ = 0  f o r t > 0 .  (6) 

 rm=00rw 
x =  1 ~  x Ox = 0  

To obtain the time-dependent fluid temperature 
curves, equations (1)-(6) are numerically solved by a 
finite-difference method. A detailed discussion of this 
procedure can be found in Chen and Chang [11]. 

Equations (1)-(6) may also be solved analytically 
using a Laplace transformation for considerations of 
ko = kw = 0 with the inlet temperature response at 
x = 0  

Tf(t, x = 0) = 1 - e x p ( -  t/z). (7) 

The analytic solution is tedious and presented in Chen 
and Chang [11] 

DATA REDUCTION PROCEDURE 

When the heat flux into the tube wall is included in 
the single-blow model, both NTU and NTUw must be 
determined. In the present study, values for NTU 
and NTUw are determined by matching measured and 
predicted exit fluid temperature profiles. For  a typical 
regenerator packed with fine mesh wire-screens (mesh 
number greater than 150), the heat transfer area of 
regenerator matrix is much larger than that of the 
tube wall ; that is, the NTU value for the regenerator 
matrix is relatively large. For  example, the NTU value 
is about 60 for a regenerator matrix packed with 80 
wire-screens with a mesh number of 250 [3]. Since the 
same air flow passes through the regenerator matrix 
and the tube wall, the values of the average heat trans- 
fer coefficient of both the wire-screen matrix and the 
tube wall should be of the same order. Therefore, the 
ratio of NTUw to NTU should be proportional to the 
heat transfer area ratio of the tube wall to the wire- 
screen matrix. 

For the inlet fluid temperature curve given in equa- 
tion (7) with z = 0.1, Fig. 1 shows the relationship 
between the maximum-slope of the exit fluid tem- 
perature profile and the NTU value for a range of 
NTUw values for a test regenerator matrix with 
Rtc = 5, ke = 0.001 and kw = 0.001. For  a given NTUw 
value, the relation between Smax and NTU is unique. 
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2.5 N T U ~  

50 1 O0 150 

NTU 
Fig. 1. Maximum slope value vs NTU for different values of 

NTUw for ~ = 0.1, Rt c = 5, ke = 0.001 and kw = 0.001. 

It can be observed that the variation in Sm,~ with 
NTU becomes smoother as NTU and NTUw increase. 
Therefore, the uncertainty in the maximum-slope 
method for predicting the NTU value for the test 
regenerator matrix increases with both the NTU and 
NTUw values. 

As illustrated in Fig. 1, at Smax = 2.0, the NTU 
ranges from 62.9 to 96.1 for NTUw value from 0.0 to 
0.2. From this it is clear that the correct NTU value 
for a test regenerator matrix cannot be obtained only 
by matching the measured and predicted Smax values 
if the NTUw has not been determined. For a given 
maximum-slope value in the exit fluid temperature 
response curve, the difference in the NTU value 
between cases with NTUw = 0 and NTUw = 0.2 
increases with NTU itself. In addition, the increase in 
NTU with NTUw at a given Sma~ indicates that the 
NTU value of a test regenerator matrix is under- 
estimated if the heat flux into the tube wall is neglected 
in the single-blow model. However, the percentage 
error in NTU is lower for a regenerator matrix with a 
smaller NTU value. Therefore, the assumption of an 
adiabatic tube wall is valid only for small NTU values. 
On the other hand, for a test regenerator matrix with 
a relatively large NTU value, the maximum-slope sch- 
eme should be modified to simultaneously determine 
values of both NTU and NTUw. 

Figure 2 shows the exit fluid temperature profiles 
with the same maximum-slope value for various 
NTUw and NTU pairs at z = 0.1, Rt~ = 5, ko = 0.001, 
kw = 0.001 and Smax = 2.0. According to the results 
shown in Fig. 1, the NTU value increases mon- 
otonically with the NTUw value at the maximum-slope 
value. As indicated in Fig. 2, exit fluid temperature 
response curves are distinct for each pair of NTUw 
and NTU values. The exit fluid temperature rises more 
slowly for the curves with larger NTUw values. 

The procedure of the present matching scheme for 
determining NTUw and NTU values can be described 
as follows. The first step is to guess an NTUw value. 
The exit fluid temperature response curves are then 

S..,~=2.0, k =0.001, k,, =0.001 
1 .o0 i . . . .  i . . . .  i . . . .  i ' ' 

N T U  - 6 2 . 9 ,  N T U - - 0 . 0  

0.75 N T U - 9 6 . 1 ,  N T U  - 0 . 2 ~ '  

Tf 0.50 

0.25 

0.00 ~ , ~ ~ I ' I r ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 

Fig. 2. Exit temperature response for different NTU and 
NTU,, pairs with S,.,x = 2.0 for z = 0.1, Rtc = 5, ko = 0.001 

and kw = 0.001. 

evaluated from equations (1)-(6) for cases with vari- 
ous NTU values. Note that it is the actual measured 
inlet temperature profile to be treated as the inlet 
boundary condition. For the guessed NTUw value, 
a unique relation exists between the maximum-slope 
value in the exit fluid temperature curve and the NTU 
value. The NTU value is determined by matching the 
maximum-slope of the evaluated fluid temperature 
response to the measured one. This entire evaluated 
exit fluid temperature profile is then compared with 
the measured exit fluid temperature response curve. If 
both the measured and predicted exit fluid tem- 
perature profiles lie within a certain limit, the NTUw 
and the corresponding NTU values have both been 
determined. Otherwise, the procedure is repeated until 
both the maximum slope values and the entire tem- 
perature profiles match. 

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 

A test facility was set up to conduct the transient 
single-blow measurements and to measure regenerator 
exit velocities. The single-blow test facility, as shown 
in Fig. 3, is composed of a small air tunnel, a test 
section, a heating system, and an automated data 
acquisition unit. 

The steady air flow is supplied by a reciprocating 
compressor. The air flow rate through the tunnel is 
controlled by a regulator. After leaving the regulator, 
the air flows through a flow straightener before enter- 
ing the wire-screen heating system. Downstream of the 
heater, the air stream flows through the test section, a 
downstream convergent adapter, a flange-typed ori- 
fice flow meter, and finally is discharged to the atmo- 
sphere. The flow rate of dry air flow for the single- 
blow measurement is measured by the calibrated 
orifice. The calibration of the orifice was performed 
in the precision measurement center of the Industrial 
Technology Research Institute (ITRI). 
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Fig. 3. Single-blow measurement and data reduction system. 

O~tice 

Two OMEGA T-typed thermocouples of 0.025 mm 
diameter are installed in the test section to measure 
the air temperatures at both inlet and exit of test 
regenerator matrix. Both thermocouples were cali- 
brated using an HP2804 quartz thermometer, which 
has an uncertainty of 0.04 K for a temperature range 
of 293 K to 473 K. Two KYOWA PG-20KU pressure 
transducers are used to measure the inlet and exit 
pressure of the test regenerator. 

A wire-screen heating unit consisting of a pack of 
16 wire-screen heaters and four d.c. power suppliers 
was constructed. Each group of four heaters was con- 
nected in parallel and powered by a d.c. power sup- 
plier as a group. On each wire-screen heater, the spac- 
ing between heating wires is only 1 mm. The diameter 
and resistance of the wire are 0.01 mm and 126.2 
t) m -  1, respectively. 

The data acquisition unit consists of a YOK- 
OGAWA 3655E recorder, four KYOWA CDV-230 
amplifiers, an IEEE-488 interface bus, an HP 3457 
multimeter and an IBM-compatible PC. The tem- 
perature and pressure signals were amplified through 
the KYOWA CDV-230 amplifiers. The amplified sig- 
nals for the temperature and pressure were then sam- 
pled and digitized by the YOKOGAWA 3655E 
recorder and the HP 3457 multimeter, respectively. 
The sampling rate for the temperature measurements 
was 10 Hz. The digital results were immediately trans- 
mitted to the PC through the IEEE-488 interface bus. 

In order to study the effect of wire-screen oversize 
on the heat transfer performance of the regenerator 
matrix, four regenerators R005A, R035A, R055A and 
R055B were tested in the present study, where the 
former three are the same as those test regenerators 
in the authors' previous study [4]. The oversizes in the 
wire-screen (or the differences between the wire-screen 
diameter and the inner diameter of the tube) of these 
four regenerators are 0.05, 0.35, 0.55 and 0.55 mm, 
respectively. Phy:+ical properties and dimensions of 
these regenerators are listed in Table 1. The value of 
effective thermal conductivity of packed wire-screens 
in Table 1 is obtained from the empirical equation 
[13], given by 

k* = k~k*/kr*) (t _+)°,9. (8) 

The definitions of the heat transfer area of regenerator 
matrix AHT and the hydraulic diameter of wire-screen 
dh are the same as those in Tanaka et al. [14]. The 
equations for these parameters are 

dh = (48dm)/[q~(1 --/;)] (9) 

AHx = 4(1 -- ~) Vo/d m (10) 

where the porosity ~ is determined from the bulk den- 
sity of stainless steel, ~b is a shape factor, Vo is the 
volume of the regenerator matrix and dm is the wire 
diameter of the wire-screen. 

The velocity measurement system consists of a 
three-axis positioning table, a supporting pole, a TSI 
1210-TI.5 hot wire, and a TSI IFA-100 anemometer 
as shown in Fig. 4. The hot wire is calibrated with a 
TSI 1125 calibrator. The supporting pole used to hold 
the hot wire was fixed on the top of the three-axis 
table. The three-axis table serves to adjust the position 
of the hot wire. The precision of the three-axis table 
is 0.005 mm in each direction. The distance between 
the hot wire and the test regenerator was kept at 2 
mm when the measurements were conducted. 

The single-blow measurements were conducted for 
a range of air flow rates through the test regenerator 
matrix, corresponding to Reynolds number Re rang- 
ing from 39 to 225 for all test regenerator matrices. 
At a 95% confidence level, uncertainties from the 
present single-blow technique are estimated by the 
method proposed in Kline and McClintock [15]. The 
values of uncertainties for measured variables are 
listed in Table 2. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Measured results reported here include the exit fluid 
temperature curves, the radial distribution of the axial 
velocity at the exit of each test regenerator matrix, 
and heat transfer characteristics for test regenerator 
matrices. 

Figure 5 shows the measured inlet and exit fluid 
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Table 1. Physical properties and dimensions of test regenerators 

Regenerator type 
Wire-screen material 
External tube material 
L [mm] 
D [mm] 
Diameter of wire-screen [mm] 
Tube thickness [mm] 
Vo [mm 3] 
Mesh number of wire-screen 
C~ [J kg -l K -l] 
k*[W m -1K t] 
d m [mm] 
Number of wire-screen 
Mm [g] 
8 

dh [mm] 
A~T [cm 2] 
Mw [g] 
Cw [J kg -l K -j] 
Rt~ (MmCm/MwC~) 

R005A R035B R055A R055B 
SUS 316 SUS 316 SUS 316 SUS 316 
SUS 316 SUS 316 SUS 316 SUS 316 

60 60 60 8.57 
19.0 18.7 18.5 18.5 
19.05 19.05 19.05 19.05 
0.28 0.43 0.53 0.53 

17011.4 16478.8 161 28.2 2304.0 
200 200 200 200 
468 468 468 468 

0.0807 0.0837 0.0859 0.0859 
0.0508 0.0508 0.0508 0.0508 

560 560 560 80 
38.65 38.65 38.65 5.52 
0.7035 0.6939 0.6873 0.6873 
0.1205 0.1152 0.1117 0.1117 

3971.56 3971.56 3971.56 567.37 
7.662 11.675 14.316 2.045 

468 468 468 468 
5.04 3.31 2.79 2.79 

Air Test 
Heater  Flow Regene ra to r  

Connec ted  ~.. , ./ 
to Compressor  ~'~i~qlH-,-~l l l l l l [ l l l l l~ ._  

I ~ -  Hot-Wire  Probe  

~ " Suppor t ing  Pole 

[ T ~ I  I P ~ I U U  [ Three-Axis  
I hnemomete r  ] P o s i t i o n i n g  

Table 
Fig. 4. Velocity measurement system. 

Table 2. Uncertainty analysis for experimental data 

Parameter Uncertainty [%] 

U 2.35 
U0 3.28 
p 0.384 
rnf 3.05 
d h 2 . 8 8  

L 0.167 
h 3.93 
AHT 3.07 
NTU 2.23 
Re 4.32 
f 6.63 
Nu 5.66 

tempera ture  curves at  Re = 148.56, Rtc = 5, 
pj = - 0 . 0 3 2 ,  ke = 0.00063 and  kw = 0.0013 for regen- 
e ra tor  R035A. The tempera ture  d rop  f rom the inlet 
temperature ,  T f =  0.0, to the exit temperature ,  
Tr = --0.032, at  t = 0 is due to the J o u l e - T h o m s o n  
expansion as the air  flow passing th rough  the regen- 
era tor  matrix.  The predicted exit fluid tempera ture  
curves with the same maximum-s lope  value for differ- 
ent  pairs of  N T U  and NTUw values are also illus- 
trated. I t  is shown clearly tha t  a large var ia t ion  exists 
between the measured  data  and  the predicted exit 
fluid tempera ture  for NTUw = 0. I f  the N T U  value is 

Reg R03$A 

S = 2 ~ , k e f f i 6 . 3 x l O , ~  k ~l.3xlO ~ 
1.0 

/ , , ~  ~ v - l l o . ~ , ~ v - o . o  
0.75 7 t  / ' N ' / ' U - I $ 9 . 7 , N T U . - 0 . 1 3  

T / memmed exit temp.  

NTU - 193.2,  NTU -0.2 

0.50 r, 

0.25 , 

0"00' ~" • I . . . .  I . . . .  I . . . .  I . . . .  

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 

t 
Fig. 5. Curve matching between measured and predicted exit 
fluid temperature histories of regenerator R035A at 
Re = 148.56, Smax = 2.55, #j = -0.032, kc = 6.3 x 10 -4 and 

kw= 1.3x10 -3 . 

evaluated using the maximum-s lope  me thod  alone, 
an  N T U  is underes t imated  by 30.7% because of  the 
adiabat ic  tube  wall assumption.  In addi t ion,  the 
curve-matching  scheme may fail to accurately deter- 
mine the N T U  value of  test regenera tor  matr ix  i f  
the J o u l e - T h o m s o n  expansion is no t  included in the 
single-blow model.  

Table  3 shows the effect of  axial conduc t ion  on  the 
de te rmina t ion  of  N T U  and  NTUw values. The  N T U  
and NTUw values listed in the second and  thi rd  col- 
umns  are de termined wi thou t  cons idera t ion  of  axial 
conduct ion,  which are given by the au thors '  previous  
study [4]. The  N T U  and  NTUw values listed in the 
four th  and  fifth co lumns  are de termined with con- 
s iderat ion o f  axial conduc t ion  in the present  study. 
Since the single-blow test model  wi thou t  the con-  
s iderat ion of  axial conduc t ion  will result  in an  under-  
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Table 3. Effect of axial conduction on the NTU value 

2347 

NTU NTU,  NTU NTU,  
Re ke = 0, k ,  = 0 ke > 0, k,  > 0 kex 103 kw× 103 

Reg R005A 

45.39 232.03 0.24 293.36 0.20 2.04 3.29 
69.80 178.89 0.17 213.31 0.16 1.33 2.15 
93.26 157.40 0.17 179.33 0.15 1.00 1.61 

103.71 148.96 0.15 167.35 0.14 0.90 1.45 
122.17 144.35 0.15 158.21 0.14 0.76 1.22 
138.05 143.20 0.14 151.67 0.13 0.68 1.09 
154.34 134.76 0.13 142.84 0.12 0.61 0.98 
170.09 124.39 0.11 129.87 0.11 0.55 0.89 
189.62 118.64 0.11 122.83 0.10 0.49 0.79 
212.31 107.51 0.10 117.36 0.10 0.44 0.71 

Reg R035A 

41.97 279.69 0.24 336.85 0.20 2.19 4.52 
69.57 213.28 0.21 228.91 0.19 1.33 2.75 
93.56 178.89 0.15 196.78 0.15 0.99 2.05 

111.21 168.15 0.15 185.25 0.14 0.84 1.73 
135.58 156.25 0.14 173.35 0.13 0.69 1.42 
148.56 148.19 0.13 159.74 0.13 0.63 1.30 
162.78 141.28 0.13 148.56 0.11 0.57 1.19 
185.85 146.65 0.13 150.13 0.12 0.50 1.04 
206.28 128.62 0.12 131.77 0.11 0.45 0.94 
224.98 123.24 0.10 124.85 0.10 0.42 0.86 

Reg R055A 

39.03 313.28 0.29 353.79 0.23 2.37 6.42 
69.06 235.94 0.22 273.11 0.19 1.35 3.65 
89.55 192.32 0.16 226.88 0.15 1.04 2.82 

105.23 173.90 0.14 195.25 0.14 0.89 2.40 
126.96 170.06 0.15 189.74 0.14 0.73 1.98 
148.65 162.77 0.13 180.46 0.13 0.63 1.69 
159.31 167.76 0.16 183.67 0.14 0.58 1.58 
171.48 158.55 0.13 169.81 0.12 0.54 1.47 
182.55 151.64 0.12 160.96 0.12 0.51 1.38 
204.21 143.20 0.12 150.69 0.11 0.46 1.24 
216.66 132.07 0.11 138.43 0.10 0.43 1.16 

est imated result  o1' the N T U  value, the N T U  value of  
ko = 0 is smaller than  tha t  of  ke > 0 at  a given Re. 
And  this t rend increases with  an  increase of  N T U  
value. 

However,  the effect of  the tube wall is similar to 
tha t  of  the axial conduct ion,  which will also make  the 
m a x i m u m  slope of  the exit t empera ture  curve 
decrease. I f  the effect of  axial conduc t ion  is neglected, 
the effect of  axial conduc t ion  will be consequent ly  
counted  in the tube  wall effect, tha t  is, the effect of  the 
tube wall will be overestimated.  In o ther  words,  the 
NTUw value of  k~ = 0 is larger t han  tha t  for ko > 0 
for a given Re as ,;hown in the table. 

In order  to inve:~tigate the effect of  oversize, the exit 
velocity dis t r ibut ions  a long the radial  direct ion for 
regenerators  R005A, R035A and  R055A were 
measured,  and  the measured  results are compared  in 
Fig. 6. The local exit velocity U was directly measured  
by the hot  wire arLemometer. The  average velocity U0 

Re=61.38 
. . . .  i . . . .  [ . . . .  i , , 

1 . 25  

1 .00  

0.75 

U/U o 

0.50 

0.00 , ~ ~ , , i n L 

0.00 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00 

2r /D 
Fig. 6. Effect of the number of wire-screen on the correlation 

between Nu and Re. 
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was calculated by integrating the measured local exit 
velocities along the radial direction. The measurement 
was conducted at Re = 61.38 for all three test regen- 
erators. 

Because of the no slip boundary condition, vel- 
ocities at the tube walls are zero, as shown in Fig. 6. 
The maximum velocity occurs at a small offset from 
the tube wall of the test regenerator as expected. The 
velocity profile at the core region appears to be 
uniform. The velocity distributions for the three test 
regenerators are similar. However, regenerator 
R005A has the lowest U/Uo value in the core region 
and the highest maximum U/Uo value near the cir- 
cumference of the test regenerator. However, the 
difference in the velocity profiles between regenerators 
with large oversizes in wire-screens, R035A and 
R055A, is smaller. 

Figures 7 and 8 show the friction loss and the heat 
transfer characteristics of the test regenerators, which 
are presented in terms of friction factorfand Nusselt 
number Nu, respectively. Definitions of f and Nu are 
given by 

f = _ A p ' d h  (11) 
0.5pU2L 

hdh 
Nu = k~" (12) 

Among the three regenerators R005A, R035A and 
R055A, it is apparent that the one with the largest 
oversize in wire-screens, R055A, has the highest fric- 
tion loss and heat transfer at a given Reynolds 
number. However, the difference between regen- 
erators R035A and R055A is small. There is also 
little difference in the friction loss and heat transfer 
characteristics between regenerators R055A and 
R055B, which are made of the same size and material, 
but the former has 560 wire-screens while the latter 
has only 80. 

N u  

1 0 1  

, t . . . .  0 . 4 2 5  ' 

o Reg R005A,Nu =0.967Re 
o Reg R035A,Nu =0.779Xe °'4m 

Reg R055A, Nu =0.771Re 0"499 

o Reg R055B, Nu =0.796Re 0.494 

i , I , , , i I 

6 O  2OO 

Re 
Fig. 8. Correlation between Nu and Re. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The thermal performances of four test regenerators 
R005A, R035A, R055A and R055B are measured 
through the improved single-blow test model. The 
velocity measurement system was also set up to 
observe the exit velocities of the three regenerators 
with 560 wire-screens. Three main topics are included 
in this present study, namely, the effect of the number 
of wire-screens, axial conduction, and wire-screen 
oversize, which are briefly summarized as follows : 

(1) The number of wire-screens makes no effect in 
this present study. The friction loss and heat transfer 
characteristics of two regenerators R055A and R055B 
with different numbers of wire-screen are quite close. 

(2) If the effect of axial conduction is considered in 
the improved single-blow test model, the NTU value 
will increase and the effect gets stronger as the NTU 
value increases. 

(3) The oversize effect will increase the thermal per- 
formance of the test regenerator but this trend 
becomes less pronounced as the oversize increases. 

10' 

f 

1 0  q 

. . . . .  i 

o Reg R005A ,f-174.11Re+2.645] 
= Reg R035A , f  =170.41Re +2.757 ~ Chen et al.,[4] 

( 

Reg R055A , f  -169.URe +2.843 j 

o Reg R055B , f  =172.2/Re +2.871 

i i i i i i I 

10' 
Re 

Fig. 7. Correlation betweenfand Re. 
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